We Wish You a Merry Christmas

1.
We wish the Fresh Grocer
We wish the Fresh Grocer
We wish the Fresh Grocer
Would join the boycott!

2.
We wish the Fresh Grocer
We wish the Fresh Grocer
We wish the Fresh Grocer
Would join the boycott!

[CHORUS:]
Glad tidings we sing for Palestinians,
Glad tidings, not Apartheid,
So join the boycott!

3.
We won't quit until they de-shelve,
We won't quit until they de-shelve,
We won't quit until they de-shelve,
So join the boycott!

[CHORUS]

4.
We all want peace and justice,
We all want peace and justice,
We all want peace and justice,
So join the boycott!
(To the tune of Silent Night)

1. We're not silent tonight
   About human rights
   We won't hide
   Israeli apartheid
   About the Golani Brigade we must speak out
   To everyone listening we want to shout
   Boycott Sabra & Tribe
   Boycott Sabra & Tribe.

2. Don't be silent tonight
   About human rights
   In Palestine
   Nothing's fine.
   Non-violent protest is the way for us all
   To build a movement for justice-
   sign on to the Call
   Boycott Sabra & Tribe
   Boycott Sabra & Tribe.

3. We're not silent tonight
   About human rights
   Violations
   By many nations
   We stand in the cold so that truth
   will be told
   International law is
   for governments to uphold
   Boycott Sabra & Tribe
   Boycott Sabra & Tribe.

4. Don't be silent tonight
   About human rights
   It's a choice
   Use your voice
   We gather together to express our frustration
   About Palestinian suffering under Israeli Occupation
   Boycott Sabra & Tribe
   Boycott Sabra & Tribe.

5. We're not silent tonight
   About human rights
   Starting now
   Consider how
   To use consumer power
   at stores like Fresh Grocer
   Pass by the Sabra and Tribe
   and tell management “No sir!”
   We Boycott Sabra & Tribe
   We boycott Sabra & Tribe.
Boycott We Have Heard On High

Way back in 2005,
Palestinians asked us all:
Please help keep our hopes alive
Please support the boycott call

Please don't buy from companies
That make a priority
To help steal Palestinian land
And do it with impunity

Sol-i-darity
Don’t buy Sabra Hummus
Sol-i-darity
And also please don't buy Tribe

Boycotting Israel is the way
We who care for human rights
Show our solidarity
While avoiding force and might

Sol-i-darity
Don’t buy Sabra Hummus
Sol-i-darity
And also please don't buy Tribe

(wait for key change, then slower, with feeling:)

Here in Philadelphia,
We've responded as we could,
Now we ask this grocery store
bring justice in our neighborhood

Sol-i-darity
Don’t buy Sabra Hummus
Sol-i-darity
And also please don't buy Tribe.
Hummus, Hummus, Hummus
(to the tune of Dreidel, Dreidel, Dreidel)

I have a little hummus
I made it out of beans
So as to keep my money
From funding war machines!

Oh - hummus, hummus, hummus
I made it out of beans
So as to keep my money
From funding war machines!

It has a lovely texture,
In taste it does outshine
Those brands Sabra and Tribe-
Without blood it is divine!

Oh - hummus, hummus, hummus
I made it out of beans
So as to keep my money
From funding war machines!

My hummus is always tasty,
And so easy to make.
A happy bowl of hummus
Come grab pita, and take!

Oh - hummus, hummus, hummus
I made it out of beans
So as to keep my money
From funding war machines!
Sa-ba-ra O Sa-ba-ra

Sa-ba-ra o Sa-ba-ra
destruction you're sowing
funding the military
where war crimes are growing
hiding abuse of human rights
Strauss is behind
supporting ethnic cleansing of Palestine

stop buying
Sabra
their hummus aids in the plan

to kill and displace
Palestinian people
and dispossess them of their land

Sa-ba-ra o Sa-ba-ra
destruction you're sowing
funding the military
where war crimes are growing
hiding abuse of human rights
Strauss is behind
Supporting ethnic cleansing of Palestine

Supporting ethnic cleansing of Palestine

(slowly)

Supporting ethnic cleansing of Palestine
**Jingle Bells**

Boycott Sabra  
Boycott Tribe  
Boycott all the way  
Take the Sabra off the shelves  
And let’s begin today.

Do not buy  
Do not buy  
Don’t buy Sabra or Tribe  
Apartheid hummus is a crime.  
Human rights in Palestine!

Boycott Sabra  
Boycott Tribe  
Join the boycott now  
Oh what fun it is to tell  
Fresh Grocer (Fuh Wah),  
“Deshelve now!”

Boycott Sabra  
Boycott Tribe  
Boycott all the way  
Take the Sabra off the shelves  
And let’s begin today.
To the tune of Darlin Clementine

In a tavern with my companion
Excavating for some wine
Found my hummus implicated
In the suffering in Palestine

Humiliation of a nation
By brigades who have free rein
Soldiers backed by Sabra Hummus
Chant “We’re Golani, we are insane”

We say Sabra is macabre
On its war crimes we won’t dine
Won’t let it near our candelabra
Cause it’s killing Palestine

None among us wants a hummus
If we must cross a picket line
When we learned what we’d been buying
Dreadful sorry, Palestine

It’s ironic and demonic
And it’s really not benign
Eating Arab food while paying
for the murder of Palestine

O my darling, I’m not quarreling
Just don’t bring it to my house
Tastes like Human rights violations
Don’t buy anything from Strauss

And Tribe hummus just among us
Donates to the Jewish National Fund
Stealing land from indigenous people
And that’s why Tribe should be shunned
"War To The World- Viva Palestina

*remix*- lyrics by Evan

War to the world, our leaders say
No rights for Palestine
Apartheid walls and checkpoints
Apaches, bombs, and settlements
So many people killed
Our taxes pay the bill
Tell Israel to stop
This endless war

We rule the world with bombs and tanks
And say we stand for peace?
Blank checks and guns for Israel
No justice, peace, or freedom
We must do something now!
We must do something now!
Let's boycott the products
That fund this death

War to the world, why do we pay?
War to the world, why do we pay?
7 million dollars per day
It funds war & starvation
Let's end the occupation
Speak truth to power now!
Speak truth to power now!
The next verse is here so sing it loud!

We rule the world, the time has come
To stand for peace and justice
Palestine deserves to be free
Let's end this damn catastrophe
Boycott Sabra and Tribe
Your money talks, DON'T BUY!!!
This Christmas stand up for Palestine